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Finances Straining Family Relations 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
ن ا!($'ة ا!)'&%$# د!+CDE مB زي ا:ول ='!>، ا:9�ة أ8' 7'64# إ. /'34ة أ12%0 /. م+,+ع ا!($'ة ا!)'&%$#: ا! �أة

<!'= H(IJ .4�KLDم Bم ،#D)J 'M$N Oواح Qآ STأ . CU(4 ،<!'= H(J B6VDم �0 ا:9W(دا م CU(4 STأ 'I!'X
N$. وV8 .$N+ف J'J' وم'م' وا=+ا8 C2[)O م\ 1D8 ،H(J%0، حD] ! ' 0MN+VJ، حD] ! ' أآ+ن م+Z+دJ'J ،Y' 14+ن 

.'م' Q (DJ ح'Z#، م'م' a$bDJ ح'Z#، مB ![$'ه0، مB ![$'هQ_V!'J0، م  
1DJ+8+ا 4O/'E. آQ واح16$J O� Z')J# !+حOوY؟: ا!�c%= QZ ا!1'م$�ا  

وا!_S إ!C ح'QT، ا!J'J . ،\$W6' ه +مf ح$a$b ا!3اي ح$) CN f4g Q وe9 ا!3ح # وا!8O$' إ!C إحM$N 'U$]J 'U': ا! �أة
'U$%hم STش أ']Iم SKدر4. أ'E�168و H(J \م O(]8  .0MJ ل+_Vم Oواح Qآ []J . ا!)$'ل CU(4 ؟'(Ik f4lJ f4g Q (Uح

U$]I N'ش أE ST'در4. وO(]8 m م\ H(J و1D8 m%0 وB$(8 m م\ H(J . دول ح�0M$J ا!3اي؟ 1J�Y حf4g Q (U م)'ه0
mو...YOآ n]J 'U2'$ح [Dح .H(J 'U67 +! CU(4 "'J'J '4 p4أز" ,"p4؟, إزf4g f%؟...""/'مf4g #%4' م'م' /'م p4إز" " Bم

.وداt7 Y وحO(4 .1 4 .Bي /%$U' 4+م 4+م$. مH(J B6VU." /'رN# أ8' راr1! #)4ا  
.وCN ا:/$'د  مSًv: ا!�c%= QZ ا!1'م$�ا  

. J�,+ا، CN ا:/$'د J�,+ا م w .1�وف 0M%_7 ح'Oh2 fZه0: ا! �أة  
...CU(4 مb�د ح'Z'ت روCU(4 #$U$2: ا!�c%= QZ ا!1'م$�ا  

دا م 1. مf4g Sv، آQ واحO 8'آQ آYO /%] ا!z$'ر، وأحU' وا6E$.، و3U8ل، اS= CU(4 Yg..Yg... '8ص...حD] مSv: ا! �أة
f4g رف'/ Bم ،f$4'Z '8أ f)4ا . را+,�J 8' أم+نLN ريOJ {I|!8' أآ+ن 8'4 #، 4|(] اLN أوي Q$%!'J +ه Cb$4 .1 م

Y�J أ8' أآ+ن <U!ا CN Cb$4 .1 8'4 #، م .NJ \د4. م+Z+ش م'U$]I (H . +ه BN�(وا8' م ،f4g C2'$أ8' ح BN�($م
f4g Q ($J .ح%+ة #Z'ح Qن و/'834' 8'آ'I(28' و'V%/ YOآ Q ($J +آ+4{ أ8+ ه YرO]أ8' م Yg . ،CU( ~2 أ8' /'34اك }J
p!'bD)م .  
QZ�!؟: اaI~!ا ،f4g aI~!ا ،aI~!ا  
. دوت وآQ ح'Z#، هC إ!UD$%= C' ح'!U' آCU(4 YOا!_S إ!C ح|w .Q�وف ا!($'ة إ!C إحM$N 'U': ا! �أة  

 

 

English translation: 

 
Woman: Today I will talk about the subject of family relations. I think that family 
relations now are not the same as they used to be at all. A family -- already, each of its 
members is somewhere [else]. We don’t affect each other any more at all. At most times, 
we don’t even see each other at all. I mean, some time passes before I see my father and 
mother and my siblings, or sit together to talk. Even when I see them, for instance … 
even when my mother is present, she is doing this or bringing that. I don’t see them; I 
don’t see them. 
 
Man behind camera: You sit alone -- each one of you is thinking separately.  
 
Woman: Yes. My father is concerned about how to earn more and do things in the 
middle of the busy life that we live, and the terrible high prices have in the first place 
prevented us from sitting together to think. Each one is concerned about his issues: 
“What shall we do about this? How shall we raise our children? How should we deal with 
them tomorrow?” So we became unable to sit together to talk and listen to each other. 
Even our life has become like this. If I see my father, I would say, “Hi dad, how are you 
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doing?” or “Hi mom, how are you doing? I’m going out” -- one or two days might pass 
without seeing each other, I mean, and this is a bad thing. 
 
Man behind camera: And during Eids, for example?   
 
Woman: The same. Sometimes, they get busy at work. 
 
Man behind camera: You do routine things, you mean. 
 
Woman: Yes. Even, for example …. 
 

Another woman (no image): … [indistinct words] Even when you gather …. 
 
Woman: Yes. I mean, it’s on, on …. 
 
Another woman: [indistinct words]. 
 
Woman: And even this -- each one of us eats quickly, while we stand, as we have to 
leave. Sometimes, they [the parents] come home really late, while I’m asleep, and they 
wake up early, also while I’m asleep, or they return in between when I’m out, so we are 
not together.  He [my father] doesn’t know my life, and I don’t know what he does. Yes, I 
do appreciate the fact that he’s doing this for us, and he wants us to eat well. However, I 
want him to listen to me. I need him.  
 

Man behind camera: What do you think is the reason for this? 
 
Woman: Circumstances and the life that we are in. High prices and everything -- these 
caused our life to become like this, I mean. 
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